ELECTRONIC, REUSABLE, PORTABLE CELL PHONE CHARGERS

TURBO CHARGE features our exclusive Dual AlgorChip™ technology for extra power and safety. This advanced design
safely regulates the flow of energy to your cell phone battery.
DIGITAL - POWERFUL - CONVENIENT – LIGHTWEIGHT
HOW TO USE:
1. Unscrew bottom and load one "AA" battery into the TURBO CHARGE.
2. Connect the appropriate adapter for your cell phone to the top of the TURBO CHARGE.
3. Connect the adapter to the same place on your cell phone where you connect other charging adapters.
4. Blue light will illuminate indicating cell phone is charging. You can now use your cell phone.
5. When blue light is extinguished, unplug TURBO CHARGE and replace "AA" battery before charging again.
IMPORTANT TIPS FOR OPTIMAL CHARGING:
● If cell phone battery has absolutely no charge, it could take several minutes to recharge the cell phone in order for it to
be
operational. The best charge can be achieved by connecting the TURBO CHARGE at the first indication of a low battery.
● Although for emergency purposes TURBO CHARGE can provide a quick charge in just a few minutes, a more efficient
charge
can be achieved if the TURBO CHARGE is allowed to charge uninterrupted (no talking) for 30-40 minutes.
● When blue light is extinguished, please disconnect the TURBO CHARGE immediately.
● Replace "AA" battery if blue light fails to illuminate.
● If adapter does not fit your cell phone, email info@maxsainnovations.com or call us at 703-495-0661 for replacement
instructions.
● Certain Blackberry models may require a lithium battery.
● When in use, the Turbo Charge may feel warm to the touch. This is normal and will not affect the operation of the
charger.
● If your cell phone is not charging, simply re-set your cell phone by removing the battery and re-inserting it.
●

An iPhone/iPad/iPod adapter and a micro-USB adapter have been added to this kit.
Apple iPod
iPhone 4s and
earlier

Micro-USB tip

90 Day Limited Warranty:
In the unlikely event that your TURBO CHARGE damages your cell phone battery within 90 days of purchase, we will replace your
cell phone battery free of charge. To have us replace your damaged cell phone battery, simply send us: (1) your cell phone, (2) the
TURBO CHARGE that caused the damage, (3) the UPC bar code from the package, (4) the sales receipt from your purchase of the
TURBO CHARGE, and (5) your mailing address in the U.S. to: ATTN: Returns, MAXSA Innovations, 8412 Cathedral Forest Dr,
Fairfax Station, VA, 22039. This 90 day limited warranty is not valid if the TURBO CHARGE has been tampered with or altered in
any way or if the damage to the cell phone battery is attributable to any other cause.
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